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bEr-;ORIAL SERVICE FOR AMILCAR CABRAL

FEBRUARY 3, 1973

3 p.m.

Ui'U VEL{SITY ~m THODIST CHURCH, 1127 University Ave.
(corner, Charter & University)

HACSA has scheduled a memorial service for Amilcar Cabral, Secretary General
of PAIGC, who Has assassinated in Conakry, Republic of Guinea, Saturday night,
January 20. Ca bral l~as one of the founders of PAIGC, a man of profound intellect
who, 'Hitl1 the Guinean people, combined theory and practice in a particularly eff ectiv
Hay. Under t he leadership of Cabral, PAIGC has built a strong movement, integrating
the peasants into a struggle ,~hich has liberated over ttvo-thirds of the territory.
The memori 2..1 s ervice has been set for February 3·-to serve · aS···<l·"-~a!
not only of the contribution of Cabral but also / that of Eduardo Hondlane of the
Fl~ELnW leadership, Hho Has killed by a bomb (the origin of lvhich was ultimately
traced to the Portuguese secret pdlice in hozambique) on February 3, 1969. The l oss
of both men is immense, but as ~!ondlane' s death did not deter the struggle for
liberation in i:';ozambique but only served to forge a stronger movement, so the
assassination of Cabral can only reinforce the determination of the Guinean people
to eliminate the oppressive force of Portuguese colonialism.
>

The memorial service will include an introductory statement concerning
the life and purpose of Cabral, an address by a guest speaker, poetry reading, and

the playing of African music as suitable 'te-:the occasion. After the service, thoe
video tape of the discussion section of Gil Fernandes' talk in Madison in midDecember ·will be shown.
Since presenting Gil Fernandes, as representative for PAIGC, with more ahan
$1000 raised during the fall fundraising campaign, HACSA has received an addition-al $500, soon to be fon-larded to PAIGC. We would hope that, given the present
need for assistance to the Guinean liberation movement, consequent to the death
of Cabral, more contributions may be forthcoming at the memorial service (or sent
to the HACSA office at 731 State Street) to be included with the $500.
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Feb. 3, J :00 pm (Saturclay)
Janu ~ry

20, 1973.

i'~ emorial

service for Amilcar Cabral, assassinatedd
University i'lethodist Church, 1127 University Avenue.

Feb. 11, 2.00 pm (Sunday) i·:J,CSA General fleeting. 731 State Street. Discussion
uill focus, a mong other things, on possible anti-corporate activities to
direct attention to the effects of d isconsin business on Southern Africa.
Every Fridc,y at noon, :i:' olitical i:ducation Eommittee, r·jf'..CSf" office, 731 State St.
Tile fundraisin G and anti-corporate committees are both to start meeting on a more
re gular basis
Those hltere~ted should contact Bill Linter (Fundraising), 2 l 11-1l37,
or Steve :Jmith (Anti-co1:'porate), 255-5506.
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President Selwu Toure of the independent Itepublic of Guinea issued a statement
J anuary 21 confLrmin::; that Amilcar Cabral, Secretary General of H-. IGC, (African
i'arty fo1:' t h e In0.cpendence of Guinea and the Cape Verde Islands) "\vas assassinated
in a cOHardly r,1an.ner last night, Saturday at 10 ~ 30 pm, in front of his m·m house,
by the poisoned hands of imperialism and Portuguese colonialism," adding that the
tHO gurunen Fho co;r,mi tted the crime had been tal~en into cus tody.
011

Cabral r s murder comes at a time 1-<hen, after ten years of armed struggle~ the
Guinean movement for liberation 1-Jhich he helped to forge aad vJhich course he has
guided, has created the conditions under which the representatives of the population
of the liberated territory can formally declare independence. The course of the
struggle has been firmly set, partly as a consequence of the systematic theoretical
and practical activity of Cabral •
. The· assassination of Cabral, like that of Eduardo Londlane of FltELHlO in 1969 ,
can be expected to increase the collective resolve of the Guinean people to eliminate
fully the~mnants of r. ortuguese colonialism. The follOl-Jiag response of FEELItiO to
l-londlane's murder thus holds as uelll,]ith res pect to the loss of Cabral;
This murder Hill be avenged and the enemies of the boza,m bican people must expect
our reven 0 e to fallon them and their sons ';lith inflexible justice. It Has a
vain hope t hat th ey nourished if they thought to discourage us by this barbarous
elimination of one man , even if a great man. In this they showed their toJealmess
their ignorance of the Revolution. which has taught uS thrrough the toughest
experience hou to malce every apparent setbaclt a net! point of attack 9 hOH to
make to every momentary retreat an op;;ortunity for a turn and leap fOrTvard, hot,]
to find in defeat the means for victory. li e grow stronger from our calamities
a nd this case ts no different from the otl1er battles. It is a test for us,
perhaps one of the hardest, but \-Ie Shall face it "lith the kind of determination
that the man l-Je lost symbolises to us. Pe thank him for having performed this
task with intelligence and ability.
hmilcar Cabral t;laS one of five Guineans who formed fI·.IGC in September 1956.
The mer:1bers of the group came early to th~ realization that peaceful resistance to
:i:'oIttuguese coloni.;:tlism ::Inn at:t.;.mpt'q. .to perm.t:Jlip.311t.hor.l. ri.A!;1 . j.:.o insti tute reforms
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Here bound to meet only tvith frustration and failure. The massacre of striking
doclmorlcers by the Portuguese in 1959 ~~as ' a sufficient lesson in itself of the need
to organize undergrouhd. ' Betl'H:!en 1959 and 1963, from their external base in Conakry
capital of the nei:ihboririg l.ndependent -::epubUc of Guinea, Cabral and his fellet"
fighters devised organizational tactics and set up training schools to develop a
cadre of or ganizers to Hark inside the country in preparing the peasants for armed
struggle. Cabral noted in a 1964 statement that "the pea[}ants vJOuld be the mains tay
of our strugGle" but t hat i~ lvould be necessary to "struggle fiercely for pea.sant
support." The task required a knoHledge of the specific experience under Portugues e
rule of peasants in different sections of the country. In this the contribution cf
Cabral uas po.rticu1arly important, for he had utilized his pOSition as an a gronomist
duri n€'; 1952-54 to travel throughout the country and acquire detailed knet-.Tledge of
the life of the Guinean peasants, whose support tvas necessary for the success of
the liber,lt i on strug:;le in Guinea.
Cabral also per ceived clearly the essenti.al role in such a struggle of the
stratura of civil s er w:':" .ts , from among Hhose ranks the founders of Pi.\IGC had come.
It t-iaS t h is group uho, having had the pri'l.riloge of acquiring an education and a
thorough understanding of Portuguese language, dustoms and political practice, could
set out the initial strategy for the campaign of national liberation, methodically
planning and revising plans as the course of the struggle progressed. Looking back
on this process, Cabral coml'llented as follOlvS ~
P.s re gards the development of the struggle as a guerilla war, He consider ours

as having dzveloped lU{e a living being, in successive stages. Often a stage
Has cOln,leted rapidly, sometimes slmJly . \Ie never rushed any stage g when one
staC e Has completed, we moved on to the next. This gave an overa ll harmony to
au'c st::'u~gle. (From an intervieH recorded at the Khartoum Conference, Jan. '69)
Tl1roughout the ten years of struggle, l'AIGC, under the leadership of Cabral,
has not only liberated virtually all of Guinean territory apart from the urban areas
but h<:\s als o established schools, hospitals and local political institutions lvhere
none had existed previously. It has most recently' set up national election machineI
allOtving for the establishment of a representative national assembly.
i1. tUhis juncture itn history, when a ceasefire is to become a reality in Southea[
Asia, Cabral's assassination should be a reminder that the struggle against imperialism is far from over. Though the U.S. may cease its direct aggression a gains t
the Vietnamese people, it continues on other fronts --such as that of the Portuguese
colonies in h frica -- to support the military oppression of liberation movements.
The role. of the U. S. governInent in the Guinean lJar is indirecq the Portuguese
serve as the direct agents of aggression Hith 25-30,000 Portuguese soldiers currently fi'3hting in that territory against approximately 7,000 PAIGC guerillas.
But U.S. aSsistance to the Portuguese has been profoundly significant in alloHing
Portugal, the poorest nation in l!estern Zurope, to continue its colonial uars.
The life of Cabral provides an example to t hose of us in
to the inhabitants of the Portuguese colonies~ that He cannot
opposition to the actions of the imperialist pOtvers. IJe must
opposition and increase the material assistance \Jhich He give
liberation movements •

the U.S., as vJell as
give up the diligent
rather reinforce t hat
to the African

•• ';-': hC Sf. is to be represented in' a r ap seSSion/panel discussion on February 21 set
up by the Center for Conflict ~~ esolutiol1 on the Subject of multi - na!"j onal corporations, their Si gnificance internationally and to the local community. The discuss i o
is one of a series of rap sessions of community interest arranged by the Center.
TI1is particular session is to be video-taped and shotm ov~r cable television
• •

." .. J. "

•

•• • LACSi. . members t-lere saddened to hear of yet anothet: trae-l.(' death last t"eeh: ~ that
of Isis Southall" 1-1110 had made many contributions to l'lACSA, most llo t-ni..,ly <} S",,;, " h'..~<>'n

l:.

~"1. c1!:,"·Fti."'~ the South f.frica and Israel pamphlet, both in its first and revised >
'::'C1:";:'HJ ~ ~ S.
..:'::.e lle'.:S C :l; ,<2 as a shock to us, for Isis left a year and a half ago in her

usual 'fit' health for Uganda, ~,Jhere her husband Aidan Has doing anthropological
research. She suffered a brain hemorrhage just before Christmas and \vas flmm to
London ",here she died. Burial Has in her homeland; Egypt. lviACSA extends sympathy
to Aidan and her family •
•• • Trial of Anti-d ,TC Protester Ends in Acqu i ': tal. In .last month's NACSA Nelvs,
it \vas reported that Sarrl~.\el J. liest'in , a-blaclzstudent at i'~orfolk ~, tate College,
Has on trial charged Hith a felony in connection Hi.th last springts demonstration in
Norfoll,-, Va. protesting Portuguese colonialism in Afrida. The demonstration lJas
called in response to the annual Azalea Festival, ,,]hich gives tribute to 1'!ATO vlhose
Atlantic region headquarters are situated in 1'10rfolk. The daughter of a high Portuguese official had been chosen as Azalea Queen at the 1972 festival.
Samuel iJestin, lJho carried a poster condemning the Festival's pro-Portuguese
theme, VlaS arrested under the charge of having thrm-m. a rock at the queents float.
The trial ended vJith lJestin beine found innocent after his attorney, l'!illiam Kunstler
arguee. that the policemen uho claimed they had seen Hestin throvl a rock t-Jith his
riG;ht hZtnd must have made a 'tl~rrible mistake' because l-Jestin is left-handed.
Th e outcc:; ~; of the trial indicates that the arrest vJaS merely an attempt to intimidate the blad, community of i'~orfolk, to deter its members from exposing the role of
i:r:ro in main.taining the Portuguese \.ars in Africa, and from increasing c.Hvareness
Hith in the c :"~lilluni t:y- of the relationship betueen the condition of blacks in tl1e U.S.
and in the :eortuc;uese color;t~~~~';~'n"~~~~i:~~;~f;,;fJ;g.f.;b?;~~~d~~~i~~g.~~ssfull
••• An ur Gent ' l eed for Vitamin C has arisen in the liberated regions of Angola. The
necessifi-'to···be cor~s''-, 0.ntly on the move due to frequent bombings and the widespread
use of herbicides by the Portuguese have made it difficult to obtain fresh fruits
and vegetab'2..es ~.]hicI1 prevent scurvy.
The ChicaGo Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Hozambique and Guinea
(CCLAhG) i s undertaking a campaign to collect Vitamin C and send it to r,;pUi. for
distribution . Throughout the U.S. Vitamin C is easily and inexpensively obtainable.
The first shipmant Hill go to [mgola on February 4, the anniversary of the beginnL'1g
of the armed struggle by bPLA in ;.ngola.
You can help by donating as much Vitamin C as pOSSible, preferably 250 mg. dosa.ge~
in plastic amber bottles. He sure the dosage per tablet is clearly marked on the
container. Send to CCU~liG, 2546 N. Halsted St., Chicago, Ill., 60614, or call beg
Sltinner at 23 8-6950 locally. heg found that Thrift Drugs ( Uesttmme) had 250 mg.
tabl e ts on sal e , 250 to a bottle, for $1.49, in plastic amber bottles, and donated
a dozen to the first shipment •
•• • CALA Spring Filn Serie~':~id~~'~'~'~'~~~'~~~~;\'f'~'i'~~:~'~iY~~"'I'~~l'~ded. CALf.. (Community Action
on Latin l,merica.) announces its fourth Third \Jorld film series to begin on Feb. 6.
The first filr;} to be shmm is the colorful documentary, Fidel, directed by Saul
Landau. On Feb. 13, in a j.~adison Premiere, To the Cry of This People is scheduled.
This mon.tage film, directed by Fiurllberto ~lios, is a socio-political essay on t h e
political reality of ':?,olivia. The following week, on Feb. 20, the extraordinary
Cuban feature l"J2lnories ofUnderdevel02-ment will be shown. en Feb 27 the program
will feature ~Jho Invi~ed Us '~- a- documentary de'~i·iiltg with U.S. imperialism beginning
with the Philippin2s at the turn of the century and extending to Vietnam and Chile
today.
The:.second half cf the program will include !h~. P~ssengers, ivjarch 6; ~jexico, the
Frozen..:' evol_~ti_<?l! and Yo Soy Chicano, tVlarch 13; End of t~~,_ .D_i.~logue awl: Witnesses,
lYiarch 20; and on Mat:ch 27, Valparaiso i'; i Amor.
'
The two films on r-iarch 20 deal with- co-nditions in Southern i\.frica and will be
shown in coop.:!ration with t'iACSA • . All showings, except those of the South Afr i can
movies onharch 20 will be at the ErE)s t(ous~, ';7.3L::s:u.te: Stteet. The showing on
March 20 \vill be at the University United hethodist Church, 1127lJniversity Ave.
The times for the Hhm-.1ings are at 4, 7:30, and 9:30 p.m~ Season tickets will be
$4.50 and individual tickets are $1 each and can be purchased at the door.

Ci ty Council Votes Down Buying ,Polaroi,d ID Equipment
At the January 9th meeting of the City Council a resolution was
brought up to authorize the city to pay half the costs of purchasing Polaroid ID equipment for the City-County Building employees,
the other half coming from the county.
Aldermen Eugene Parks and Joseph Thompson opposed the resolution.
They pointed to the controversy that has been aroused concerning
Polaroid's involvement in South Africa in maki:Qg the ID's which Blacks
in that police state must carry. They noted that the attempt to introduce ID's into the City-County Building was part of a general
tendency within this country which could only serve to give it, as well
as South Africa, the characteristics of a police state in which all
citi zens are obliged, under threat of law, to carry around all kinds
of identifi~ation.
Parks and Thompson held then the position that the City Council
should be to refrain from doing business with companies which are involved in the production and sale of such ID systems or with companies
which are otherwise involved in South Africa. The arguments proved
sufficiently convincing for a number of members of the Council. And
the resolution for buying the equipment was defeated with AIds. Thompson, Parks, Soglin, Shivers, Phillips, and McGinnis voting against
the ' IT.otion.
B.T.
SOUTHERN AFRIC%0~8~I~E$5.~5Wp~¥B~~~IPTIONS
Southern Africa - a Survey of News and Opinion has changed to distribution on a subscription basis. The magazine, which provides a concise
news coverage monitored from over fifty newspapers and magazines, as
well as background to the reports, was £inding it increasingly difficult to maintain publication on a voluntary donation basis. It has
theref ore instituted a subscription of $5.00 per year for individuals,
beginning January 1973.
All the work for the magazine continues to be done on a volunteer basis.
In order to cut down the work of maintaining a subscription list, all
subscriptions will begin in January and run through December. Readers
subscribing at other points will be sent back issues. After June,
readers may opt for receiving half a year's subscription, effective
witp the June/July issue. Regular issues will cost 50¢ each; double
issues 80¢.
To subscribe the following form can be filled out and sent to:
The Southern Africa Committee
244 West 27th Street
New York, N.T. 10001

. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . .
• • •• 'zip'code ••
Name

I wish to subscribe to Southe1:'n Africa / ' /
I enclose $5.00 for 1973
1-7

I do not wish to subscribe. Please take
me off the list I
I

I cannot afford the ,$ 5.00, but the
magazine is important to me. I
would like to make other
arrangements

I enclose an additional donation of $ ••••• ,
as I realize the magazine is not totally selfsufficient
I
/

_I_I
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ZHmABHE - I NCREASE']) GUERRILLA ACnVI'l'y, NET lUTH MORE DESPARATE POLICY
~mASURES ON THE PART OF"TrlE WHITE MINORITY GOVERl\1MENT
The position of the Rhodes·ian .'1:semergifig as m~ch more tenuous this
year than last. The economy ha:s (-lb~e n:' plagued by th~ effects of persistent
drought ~vhich has served to .re.dud't!8.gricultural expOi:ts. · The foreign exchange situation is ' deteriora t ing as" a conseqtlence of at least partial imposition of sanctions on Rl;u;)desian ' exports. The Government IS puni.tiv e
measure of closing the Zambian border acr oss wh ich i t claimed guerrillas
were infiltrating ha s 1:?ackfiI:e g :withmore economically detrimental effects ;
Zambia's decision not to make anE!xception to the conditions of that border
cl osing by contin uin g shipmentsof ' ccipp er on the Rhode sian r ailway will
2 m _:':. y sc::ve t o depr.i.ve Rho~2 sia '·of a large s oi.J.'r ee of revenu e.
Economically,
t::~en, presst:re 011 th e Smith r egime is becoming stronger.
But political
pre s s ut'e i s increas~ng as \vell.-· Externally, the cool r eceptions of Portugal
and South Africa to Smith's decision to close the Zambian border gives evidence of an emergent and potential disharmony between the Southern African
l{hi te powers • . Internally, the situation is l i kewise u.n steady for the Government; Smi t h's de s pa r at e moves f irst in closing the border and subsequently
i n pus h ing thr ough emergency legis1.ation to provi de for the collective punis Lrael ~t of thos e Afric 2.::lswho aid guerrillas ar e s uff i c ient ev i dence in themselves of t h e a gitaticn and growing resist2.r:ce of the African popul ation of
Zimbab"r8 a,1d of the stepped upmilitary activity of the guerrilla f or c e s.
Border Cl&.shes
li::<Lin t > " past two weeks there have been reports of cl as hes on both
the l:-1 (j~amb i can iind Zambian borders. Security f 0:(ces are said to have interroga ted 1 &0 Rhodesian Africans \'I7ho were a::Tested e n c:urges of aiding nat i. onal iii;t" gue::-,;:-il::'3.s i n corl:ing across the Noz,,3.mb:'I;'1i.i bordf.'l'. The number of
guerrill a s involv ed is estimated to be a bout 80. (Pe te::- Nies ewand" Manchester
Guardian , J an. 1 8 )
On t h e Zambian bOT. cer there have been both exch 2,n ~ e s of shots between
Zambian and Rhodes ian f or ces and continued offensive act ion s of guerrillas.
It 1,JaS repor t ed on January 12 that guerrillas had ambushed two Rhodesian
government vehicles in the Mt. Darwin area. A number of Zambian civilians
have be en r eported to have b2en killed by l and n i nes.
Acconh ng to Smi tIl, t he :;uerrillas h:'.d bee··l " qu j "!tl y a !l,i meth0di cally
undc!T'linir:;; the local Y.'.:pula ;~: on." The t , .:: :;ne f "'T tl1i:, ;: a t }cast in the ar ea
of t .-If:: Zamt~ zi, h 3.S be<::.l pla :: :.' d on Zambi a \ '~1ich is s a' <t to h ;we ins t igated
a c~' J.8 is by allm,,:'ng gU'2rril 2..3.s to use i ts t errit.ory a 3 a bas e. Ann.. s o in
what Smith refers to a.s a rat i onal and normal response to the unsupporti veness of a neighbor ing country i n the maintenance of a prevailing regime ,
the Zambianbord2r has been closed.
But t he decis i ve r ol e of Zambia is pe rhaps a moot p'a int, for f orces in
opposit ion t o t he Goverr.ment ar e fu J. ly en t r '2nche d. Smith himself a cknowledge s
this in the follmNing : " It 1. .3 clear that after l ying low for so long , t he
terror ists have attempte d to co ordin~ te t heir efforts on a wiee front , a n d
lve have evidence indicat ing that there will be further action. " (Manchest er
Guardian , J'a:-O'lary 19)
. Even :'-"j Sc.:ith has tried to explain away t h e strength of the guer rillas
by charac te':'i zing the Af r ican popul at ion near the" bor<c.e~ as "s impl e, gul libJ e
peap}' ' ::''' :1 cl aimi ng ;:hat their continued bel ief in witchcraft and the " throwing
of bones t made t h2m sus ceptible to the mar:.euvers of the guerrillas who, he
claimed, h ad "found a f ew, witch doctors: ',of doubt:ful character and of lit tl e
substc:qlce, and S ll :.~(":;e de d in brib ing t h em on their side. Thes e were then
used to good effect in misleading local tribesmen into acceptin g t hat t errorists were wort:::y of the i r .s uppor t. "
Gover nment Ins t i L:~e s P~ lic L2i . CQ..ll~5~.tJ~e · .B~F_~_s§t9!'!'
Yet Smi.th a k-·a.ren t l y does not see the pres e nt Sil1J:lt i on a s reqUl.r J_ng
merely the re-educating of these 'gullible folk.' New GOYeL1unen t policy

indeed belies the tone and substance of Smith's rationalization with its
thinly vEiled racist overtones.
In the second \veek of January the Rhodesian government imposed new
regulations for group punishments which by-pass courts. These Emergency
Powers Regulations threaten repraisal against tribesmen in the Northeast
who continue to give food, shelteri and assistance to guerrillas. Fines
are to be collectively imposed. If an individual commits what is deemed
an offence by white authorities, the entire community is judged gUilty
and collectively punished. The method is one which is presumably intended
to divide a community internally; more likely the collective experience
may serve to weld such a co~~unity mDte closely together. The Emergency
POI-ler Regulations allmv white provincial commissioners to impose fines on
commun:.ti 2s l-lithout a court hearing or without allowing those accused to
make representations. The only redress of the accused IDS to the President
i~10 is allowed to confirm, set aside, or vary by reducing the fine imposed.
Cool Rea ction to Smith's Noves from Portuguese and South Africa~
The Zambian border was initially closed in early January to all but
cmpper S:- !.ph:ents. SIT-ith claimed that the government had decided not to
pr event copper s hipments nor to deny power to Zambia from the Kariba hydroelectri c facilities because "Zambian copper isastrategic metal used by the
free world. It is not our wish to do anything which \wuld prejudice the
situation ," Indeed, given that Zambian copper is a particularly important
source 0-7 supply for European markets, Smith could hardly 'prejudice the
situation' in such a way as to antagonize further those European powers
which still mi ght serve as potential allies.
Yet, even so, Smith's actions have clearly antagonized the Rhodesian
government's closest allies, Portugal and South Africa. Zambia declined
Smith's concession to allow Zambian copper to cross the border and claimed
that other routes would be found. Several of these routes (other than the
long r oad from the Zambian Copperbelt to Dar es Salaam) pass through Portuguese color-ial territories. Thus so long as Portugal doesn't close its
ports to Zambian copper, the punitive economic effect intended by the closing
of the Zambian border will be largely ineffectual. And the Portuguese, themselves engaged in the attempted military suppressjDD of guerrilla activities
and needing the revenue from tnensport costs to partially offset the drain
of defence expenditure, are not likely to close their ports to copper. It
is reported that the Portuguese Foreign Ninister called on the Rhodesian
unofficial envoy in Lisbon and told him of the Portuguese government's
profound concern at what was considered to be a foolhardy action on the part
of Smith.
The South Aftican reaction has also been largely negative. Vorster
publicly dissociated himself from the border closure and stressed the need
for calm reflection and prevention of any further escalation. He noted
that he was not consulted by Smith in advance of the move and commented
that "we can expect divergent speculations as to the wisdom or otherlvise
of this step."
Other responses from South Africa have intimated What the time for
the whi-::e population to gird itself for sustained defence of their capitalist p.Jnr; ,-c :-.-, ay b€ :'0 0 11 at hand.
The- Uni.t..o.cl---Part-y spokesman on foreign affair s L :- . ';a;:..; it: '3asson warned- that "the whole of Southern Afr ira could be
involved in a conventional war sooner than we think," (his words ironically
implying the recognized inevitability of recourse to war). Seeing the
threat as very real, Basson suggests that it be defused by reform, that
urgent steps be talcen to prevent the development of a Vietnam-type situation
by creating greater harmon~ between blacks and whites. "The real crux
of our safety and security will involve removal of all obnoxious race mea·sures and the C1:'o..:Lti on uf )n::>"bi np-r.y · ev= ..:>-o e u]"-':> .J_' ~ nO ~ ~"~ '- h~~.... .,. ••-.1 "' <' <' l ·~-- ~ 1-;-; • .".
l.vithout delay.

A somelvhat more aggressive response comes from t he head of South
Africa's security police, Lieutenant General P.J. Venter. All South
Africans, he said, must not only be f or ewarned against 'terr orism' but
must be 'tvilling to make s o. cri f ices ~ t he y must be prepared not only to
support the actions of the police but also Uto sacrifice their sons and
daughters in the G.2f ence of the repucl i e . u
.
Neamvhile, hOlvever, for the durat ion of the immediate crisis, the
South lcfrican FD~ ei gn Trade As sociation is actively digging in to assist
the Zambian economy by provi ding an airl ift to ...:transpoU':! t mine equipment
into the country. Its ultimate motive is apparently to ensure that .~Sntith·s
act of border closing does not have adverse repercussions on the already
stra i ned trading relations between Zambian and South Afr i ca .
C. B.

us -

RHODESIAN RELATIONS --- THE POSSIBILITY OF REI NSTITUTING
SANCTIONS ON CHROlvJE

The ·lif t i ng of sanctions by the US government last year on chrome
imported f tom 3.hodes ia was clearly supportive of the Smith government,
allOlvi ng for the capturing of some much needed foreign exchange. The act
al s o ;served to the benefit of the US multinational corporations engaged
in the exploitation of Rhodesian chrome ~ Foote Mineral and Union Carbide.
But :the lift ~ ;:_g of sanctions had a far from beneficial effect on the US
ferrochr cllle · inciustry as a whole. The amount of ferrochrome imported has
more t ho.n tri pled in 1972: from an average level of 43,000 tons 1966-71
to an c..; timat cd 150,000 tons, more than 50% of domestic consumption. In
ttvelve months we i mported 47,667 tone of cheap Rhodesian ferrochrome and
an estimated 20, 000 ·tons of cheap South African ferrochrome. Combined
this amount is more than we imported from the whole world in any previous
year ; including 1966 \vhen Union Carbide fou ght a strike by importing foreign
ferrochrome.
But the extensive i mporting and subsequent increased supply has served
effectively to undermine primarily domestic . producers unable to compete
with much cheaper foreign sources. The President of one of the independent
ferrobrome producers noted bitterly: "He've got a plant in Charleston,
South Carolina that pays $24 a day to Balcl{s. HOIv can I compete 'tvith
corporations (like Union Carbide) tvhich pay $1 a day to Rhodesian and
South African Blacks?"
As a consequence tile possibility of increased employment in the domestic ferrochr ome industry is high. Indeed, Foote Mineral, a lobbyist for
the anti-sanctions Byrd amendment, has already closed its Steubenville
plant, the very plant which received the first shipment of Rhodesian chrome
ore in 1 97 2. Other plants that may be hit by unemplo¥ffient caused by cheap
labor i mpor ts are in Calvert City, Kentuclcy;: \-Joodstoclc, Tennessee; Al loy,
!Jes t Virginia $ Graham, ~~est Virginia ; Harietta, Ohio; Brilliant, Ohio ;
Deverly, Ohio ; Niagra Falls, New York; and Tacoma, Washington.
It is likely that an amendment will be made to the Hilil:ary Aid bill
in the Sena te in Febr uary or Narch~ 1973 to reinstate United States compliance with t he Un: ted Nations s;mctions program a gainst Rhodesia, which
the US viol a t e d dur ing 72. The success of the Senate vote on this matter,
hmvever, depends on a change in f ive or siX: votes. Direct pressures on
key Senators ( s uch as those in Ohio, Imva, Kansas, and tviontana ) , public
support for reinstatement of sanctions in local media, and working with
locals of Steeh.'orkers and Oil, Chemical and Atomic \~orker s Unions could
be very important.
At the present, US policy toward Rhodesia is hi ghly subject to influence. Clark i'iacGregor, a recent advisor to President Nixon and currently
an executive of United Aircraft Corp., who visited Rhodesia in November,
1972, aommented that the present limits on the relations between R'hodes ia
and the United States ,,,ould chC),nge "sooner than most peopl e rea] 1.7.e; tHO

or four years, probably vlithin the next tHO years." US businesses, expecially those interested in Rhodesia's defence market, will continue to
pressure the Uhit e House to establish closer ti es with Rhodesi a . Yet
the evident dissi dence Hithin the dor;:e stic ferr ochrome industry suggests
that certain ele.llents in the American business c.o:nmun-:. ty will look with
disfavor on strategies of multinationals to achieve s uch ties through
political means.
I n any case, given the strong preva U ing pressures potentially channelling US policy tm.;rard morli! intimate alignment with the Smith gOVllrnment ~
the E~co gnition that white control in Southern Africa provides for continued access to the southern approaches to the Indian and Atlantic Oceans,
the presumption of an increasing Chinese presence in Zambia and Tanzania,the pa3 s age of the amendment reinstating the sanction on chrome pmports
"ould serve as an important counter force.
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FRELILO (b o~ nr<1 b ique)
P.O. LOX 15274
Sar es Salaa;:n ~ Tanzani .

ANC (South Africa)
49 ll'athbone St.
London, W 1, England

(.:'. ngola)
P. O. Box 1595
Lus aka, Zambia

S~JAPO

(Namibia)
P.O. Box 2603
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

PAIGC (Guine Bissau)
P.O. Box 298
Conakry, Rep. of Guinea

P. O. Box 1657

NYLA

ZAPU (Zimbabwe)
Lusaka, Za.TTlbia
ZAND (Zimbabwe)
P.O. Box 2331
Lusaka, Zambia

CAMPAIGNS IF THE U.S.
Gulf Oil Boycott
Box 123 D.V. Station
Dayton, Ohio 45406
Polaroid Revolutionary
P.O. Box 8487
Boston, Mass. 02114
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t10vement

GR ~UP S W-II CH CHANNEL EONEY TO THE LIBERATION MOVEMENTS OR POLITICAL
PRI SONERS AND PROVIDE INFOlUviATION (partial listing)

Interreligious Foundation for Community Organization (IFCO), 475 Riverside D::ive, New York, N.Y. 10027
International Defense and Aid Fund (political prisoners), 1430
chusetts Ave, Rm 218, Cambridge, Mass 02138
World Counci: of Churches (Program to Combat
Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027
Africa Fund, 164 Nadison Ave., New York, N.Y.
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SUBSCRIPTION INFONATION

News subscriptions are from October to October. Subscriptions for
individuals are $2 a year~ subscriptions for 'li braries and institutions
are $5 per year. Supplementary contr ibutions are always welcome a$ they
allow us to send complimentary subs cri.ptions were we ,; hould (to t'hose who
cannot afford the subscription rate~ to those in decisi on making positions
who would benefit by receivh1,g information concernine; Southern Africa).
HACSA UevlS is generally published monthly, around the first or second
\~eek of the month.
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The color of your mailing label indictttes your status on our mailing list:
, B:~2 label:
we have not yet received your subscription. Send form on
this page - 1-lith $2 - to stay on list~ you are subject to
being dropped soon.
Orange label: introductory copies. Please send $2 subscription as
Soon as possible
Green label: compPlmentary subscription
YeU oH label: subscr i ption paid. Thank you.
SUBSCRIPTION AND CONTRIBUTION FORM
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I:12.dison Area Committee on Southern Africa (HACSA)
731 3tate Street, Madison Wisconsin 53703
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Date:

Ac:C~r c f 3:

~i;;: Code:
Address good until:
I enclose: $2 subscription to rW.CSA News
$_--contribution to VillCSA
undesignated contribution to liberatHm movements
contribution to PAIGC
spring 73 campaign: Zimbabwe and S.AF

TOTAL
Can't spare $2.00 but intend to be active on Southern Africa
- - -Iissues
and want very much to stay on the fffiCSA News mailing list.
h.A.C.S.A.
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Madison, Wisconsin
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